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New greenteQ Q-Smart Handle

THE ULTIMATE CONSUMER GUARANTEE:
Q-SECURE – OFFERED BY TRADESMITH

New Mechanical Joints for Heritage
Windows

VBH’s Multi Brand Q-secure Guarantee – Granting Your
Customers Peace of Mind

Orion 3* Cylinder

The Q-secure guarantee is the ultimate in consumer protection, ensuring homeowners that
Q-secure products are highly secure. The guarantee promises homeowners that should their
hardware fail and their home is broken into, they’ll receive up to £8000!
It’s the most comprehensive consumer guarantee on the market offered over a massive range
of products! With VBH testing their products to the highest BSI standards, they’re confident in
offering the Q-secure guarantee.

The Flush Door is out, and already
selling well

We continue to hire, and introduce
Horizon!

Tradesmith are proud to offer the Q-secure guarantee on our products in partnership with VBH,
granting your customers the highest levels of security and peace of mind.

A SERVICE
TO SUIT YOU
www.tradesmith.co.uk

sales@tradesmith.co.uk

01323 849123

Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estate, Station Road, Hailsham, BN27 2EY

Q-SECURE, THE CONSUMER GUARANTEE
Up to £8000 payout if a customer’s home is broken into in the
event of hardware failure.
Standard and PREMIUM levels of Q-secure. Standard pays out
up to £5000 while premium will pay up to £8000.
Offered across windows, doors and patio doors built to
Q-secure spec.
Rigorously tested to the latest security standards at BSI.
VBH works closely with approved partners such as
Tradesmith.
Tradesmith works closely with VBH to offer the Q-secure guarantee on windows, doors and patio
doors. With the Q-secure guarantee, you’ll be able to offer customers the highest levels of security
and protection.

HOW DO THE PAYMENTS WORK?

UP TO £3000 DOOR/WINDOW REPLACEMENT

There are two levels of the Q-secure guarantee, each offering
substantial compensation in the event of a break in.

With Q-secure PREMIUM, your customers will receive up to £3000
(£1500 with Q-secure Standard) to repair or replace the windows or
doors of their home. This will help restore your customer’s home.

You can offer these guarantees to homeowner customers absolutely
free if you install windows, doors and patio doors with Q-secure
hardware.

UP TO £1750 IMMEDIATE PROTECTION
Q-secure PREMIUM will allow up to £1750 (£1000 for Q-secure
Standard) for homeowners to go towards an emergency locksmith,
glazier, or boarding company, immediately protecting your customer’s
home. In the aftermath of a break in, this can be major reassurance.

UP TO £2000 INSURANCE EXCESS PREMIUM
The Q-secure guarantee will also help cover your customer’s insurance
excess payment by up to £2000 with Q-secure PREMIUM and £1500
with Q-secure Standard.

UP TO £1250 GOODWILL PAYMENT
A break in can cause a great deal of stress for your customers. Q-secure
provide a goodwill payment of up to £1250 with Q-secure PREMIUM
and £1000 with Q-secure Standard, hopefully alleviating some of the
stress.

Continued >
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Q-SECURE BY VBH,

ULTIMATE HOME SECURITY
VBH works in partnership with approved installers and fabricators such as Tradesmith to
provide their Q-secure products. This provides reassurance to homeowners, offering peace
of mind and affirming assurance against break ins and intrusion. With Q-secure products,
you can offer the guarantee free of charge!

WHAT PRODUCTS DOES Q-SECURE COVER?
VBH’s Q-secure guarantee covers greenteQ hardware and furniture, as
well as thoroughly and rigorously security tested hardware from hardware
partners.

HOW VERSATILE IS THE Q-SECURE GUARANTEE?
Unlike many guarantees, Q-secure manufacturers can fit several hardware
brands when fabricating their windows and doors. This grants far greater
freedom in the manufacturing process and also assures homeowners that
their window, door or patio door system is fully guaranteed. This eliminates
any possible confusion, making for a straightforward yet comprehensive
guarantee.

WHAT LEVELS OF GUARANTEE ARE THERE?
Q-secure offers two levels of consumer guarantee for our hardware products.
Each hardware product is given a standard or PREMIUM rating. If all the
hardware of your customer’s windows and doors are rated premium, your
homeowners will receive higher payouts in the incredibly unlikely event they
are broken into due to hardware failure.

WHY OFFER SUCH HIGH PAYMENTS?
With the Q-secure Standard guarantee, homeowners could receive up to
£5000 in the event of a break in due to hardware failure. With the Q-secure
PREMIUM, this could be a whopping £8000! The reason VBH can offer
such a high payout guarantee is due to the extreme confidence they have
in their security features. With rigorous testing to BSI standards, VBH and
Tradesmith are confident in their hardware performance.

SAFE AND SECURE HOMEOWNER PROTECTION
With a Q-secure guarantee, you’ll be able to offer customers an unparalleled
level of home security assurance and peace of mind.
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Keyless living –
Smartphone, fob or
fingerprint entry system

Homeowners can share
their key with family and
friends with no hassle

Door history monitoring

Battery operated for
ensured operation

Easy to fit and install

THE LATEST IN KEYLESS LIVING:
THE greenteQ Q-Smart HANDLE
The Q-Smart Handle provides high security for customers’ homes whilst eliminating the need for
a key. Customers can forget about losing their key or having their home entered with a stolen key.
The greenteQ Smart handle is operated simply either through a smartphone, fob or fingerprint,
delivering the highest safety for homeowners.
SMART HOME SECURITY
Q-Smart manages to offer excellent high security levels without
compromising the aesthetic quality of the homeowner’s entrance doors.
It’s an incredibly compact unit, afforded by its total lack of a keypad.
There’s also the option for an attractive black or polished chrome finish,
allowing customers to achieve the look they desire.
It’s easy and safe for customers to share the key with family members
and friends too. Simply using the app, they’ll be able to send a key to
their smartphones, unlocking the door and allowing entry. If customers
should accidentally leave the door unlocked, the Q-Smart Handle will
remind them, keeping the home safe and secure.

The Q-Smart handle offers a reliable and consistent performance, being
battery powered. It uses 4 AA batteries which can provide 6-8 months
of usage for homeowners. They’ll be warned should the batteries start
to run low. Should they go flat, homeowners won’t be left locked out in
the cold either. There’s a USB connection to allow temporary power to
unlock the door.

BUILT TO LAST, BUILT TO PROTECT
Tradesmith are proud to offer customers the latest advancement in
keyless living with VBH’s Q-Smart Handle.
Call Tradesmith now on 01323 849123 for further details.
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MECHANICAL JOINTS FOR HERITAGE
The Next Step in Timber Authenticity:
Mechanical Joints for Heritage Windows –
Coming Soon

Tradesmith is proud to announce that we have recently invested in brand new, top of the range
machinery that will allow us to produce some of the most authentic Heritage Windows offered by
Deceuninck.
TRUE TIMBER SASH AUTHENTICITY
Deceuninck’s Heritage Flush sash window replicated the look of
timber style brilliantly, in no small part thanks to its fully mechanical
joints within the outer frame. This mechanical joint style captures the
look of timber sash windows joinery, offering a very authentic looking
Heritage flush sash window. Combined with transoms and mullions,
our fabrication of Deceuninck’s Heritage flush sash windows will offer
customers some of the very best timber window aesthetics.

STUNNING STRUCTURAL STRENGTH
Deceuninck’s PVCu Heritage windows are inherently strong, their
superb materials and manufacturing process creating a sturdy frame.
However, mechanical joints will add an even greater level of strength

to Heritage window frames. It also helps to protect the internal
structure of the window frame against the effects of weathering. Using
mechanical joints, the Deceuninck windows we manufacture will be
authentically aesthetic but also stunningly sturdy.

NEW MACHINERY, NEW OPPORTUNITIES
With our recent investment in new machinery, we’ll be able to
fabricate Deceuninck’s Heritage Flush sash windows, providing a high
performance and highly authentic sash window.

CALL US ON 01323 849123
TO FIND OUT MORE.
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INCREASING
SECURITY:

ORION
proteQ10

PREMIUM

Kitemark approved, the Orion 3* cylinder
is one of the most secure locking systems
available to homeowners. It offers truly
comprehensive protection against
bumping, picking and drilling, keeping
homeowners safe from potential intruders.
BSI TESTED, 3* INTRUDER RESISTANCE

TS007 Kitemark 3 star profile
cylinder
Offers excellent resistance against
bumping, drilling, picking snap &
extract
10 year performance warranty
£2000 guarantee if break in
achieved through cylinder
breaking
Q-secure PREMIUM product rated

THE 3* PROFILE CYLINDER
The Orion 3* cylinder has several features that separate it from other
locking mechanisms. The external side has a sacrificial breakpoint which
is designed to prevent entry by snap and extract methods. Once broken,
the interlocking mechanism will automatically engage, which will prevent
further damage to the cylinder. This guarantees the safety of occupants but
can be overturned with the use of a key, allowing homeowners to exit the
house.
Orion has several options in terms of both finishes and variants for greater
homeowner customisation. Customers can choose between bright nickel
and brass finishes to help achieve a uniform look with their entrance door.
They can also select key/key and thumb turn variants based on personal
preference.

Q-SECURE HOME LOCKING
The Orion 3* cylinder comes with VBH’s Q-secure PREMIUM guarantee,
paying up to £8000 to homeowners in the event of a break in caused by
hardware failure. This is in addition to the proteQ10 guarantee, which offers
£2000 compensation should a break in be achieved by snap and extract
methods.
Tradesmith are proud to work with VBH in producing these high security 3*
cylinders for customers looking for the ultimate in home security.

INTERESTED?
CALL US ON 01323 849123
TO FIND OUT MORE.
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THE DECEUNINCK
FLUSH DOOR IS OUT
AND ALREADY MAKING

A BIG IMPACT

KEY FEATURES OF THE FLUSH DOOR:

Secured to PAS24 standards
Class 4 600 Pa Air Permeability
Class E 1050 Pa Water Tightness
(full frame)

It’s already proving to be
very popular!
– ROB, OFFICE MANAGER
We launched the news of Deceuninck’s flush door in our last newsletter, and
since then, we’ve seen a massive increase in popularity. And it’s really no
surprise as to why.

Class A3 1200 Pa Wind Resistance
Doorset “A” energy rating
1.0 W/m²K U-value with triple
glazing & 1.3 W/m²K double glazed

Brilliantly capturing the luxury aesthetics of traditional timber style, mixed with
the state of the art performance offered by aluminium design, the flush door
provides the very best style and function.
Highly secure to PAS24 standards, A rated energy efficiency and excellent
weather performance creates a superb flush door, ensured to please any
customer.
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TRADESMITH BEGIN
EMAIL MARKETING
WITH

WE’VE
CONTINUED TO
HIRE THROUGHOUT LOCKDOWN!

View this email in your browser

Tradesmith are delighted to share that we have continued to
take on new factory staff. Since the Christmas break, we have
seen an increase in orders for our trade windows and doors. As
a result, we have taken on additional staff members, ensuring
we continue to provide our customers with the highest quality
products without compromising on lead times.
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If you’re looking for long-life hardware that is built to withstand the salty
sea breeze then Coastline offers the perfect solution. Hard-wearing and
corrosion-resistant, this range is able to withstand the harshest of
weather conditions.

Service & Aftercare
Tailored For You

Find Out More

Looking For Quality You Can Rely On?

At Tradesmith, we’re used to delivering beyond our customers' expectations.

Our Handcrafted Range of Bespoke
Residential Doors

With over 27 years experience in the trade, we have you covered with
marketing-leading products, service and support.
Expert Technical Support

Grow your offering with the No 1 window and door specialist in the South East.

Sea Salt Spray Can Travel Up To 50 Miles Inland

The Sussex combines beautiful looks of solid timber with the beneﬁts of long

26 Woodgrain Foiled Colourways

the coast are in need of
hardware that offers

Bevelled, Stained, Obscure & Leaded Glass Designs

Standard Fast Delivery

We Specialise In...

Homeowners living on

Additional 43 Colour Options Made To Order

A Service To Suit You
We've made it easy for you to win more business with three levels of
delivery. We aim to meet your deadlines, not ours. You tell us when you want
them. What suits you? What suits your customers?

wide range of windows, doors and hardware.

doesn’t stand a chance
against salt pollution.

21 Traditional & Contemporary Designs

Free Marketing Support

Who Are We?

Normal hardware
Established in 1993, we’re an experienced, family-owned fabricator offering a

life, low maintenance materials.

24/7 Online Ordering & Quoting

superior long-lasting
performance. Something
which our Coastline
Range delivers

Manufactured in VEKA/HALO Proﬁle

3-Day Delivery

- Authentic Looking Timber Joints

No More Peeling or Pitting Hardware!

‘Amazon-fast’ Next Day Delivery

- Extra Wide Mid-Rails Available

This innovative hardware range has been

- Double-Rebated For designed to withstand the corrosive effects of a
salt and moisture laden atmosphere. It has been
Better Energy Efﬁciency
tested for more than 1,000 hours in a salt spray

Download Our Brochure

chamber conforming to BS EN 1SO 9227.

The Best Brands

Grade 304 stainless steel

We Specialise in...

INTRODUCING
NEW HORIZON
CLOUD BASED
PHONE SYSTEM
FOR IMPROVED
COMMUNICATION
Continually looking to update our processes to keep efficiency
at the absolute maximum, we have recently introduced the
Horizon cloud based phone system.
This has allowed us to improve our communication process,
both internally and externally. With a large number of office
staff continuing to work from home, this has enabled us to
manage calls effectively.

High-Security Options

We offer an extensive choice of products, designs and colours from brands
Available in Gold, Brushed Stainless Steel & Polished Steel

for uninterrupted sleep!
- Multi-Point Locking or Slam Lock
High security -- Ultion Highest-Security Cylinders

Doors including the amazing Invisifold

doors and windows
- Evolution Hinges

Looking For More Information?
Contact our friendly team today to order this high-performance hardware!

- Q-secure Guarantee
Energy efﬁcient -

Hardware including coastal environments

Contact Us Today

windows and doors

Download Our Brochure

Looking For More Information?

Top Leading Brands

Contact our friendly team today to ﬁnd out more information on our Sussex
Door, or download our brochure!

Let's Talk
With over 100 years combined experience in the trade, you won’t ﬁnd a more
experienced, friendly and supportive team in the South East!
Contact Us Today

Contact Us Today

Tradesmith are pleased to announce we have begun email
marketing with our partners over at ICAAL. It’s a great way to keep
customers informed of the latest offers and specials that Tradesmith
are running. For keeping customers informed, email marketing gets
the job done!
Download Our Brochure
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Our mailing address is:

Let's Talk

Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estata, Station Road, Hailsham, BN27 2EY
Want to change how you receive these emails?

With over 100 years combined experience in the trade, you won’t ﬁnd a more
experienced, friendly and supportive team in the South East!

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Our mailing address is:
Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estata, Station Road, Hailsham, BN27 2EY
Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Contact Us Today

Download Our Brochure
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Our mailing address is:

Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estata, Station Road, Hailsham, BN27 2EY

Sign up for our emails to be kept up to date with the latest offers
today!
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Our mailing address is:
Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estata, Station Road, Hailsham, BN27 2EY
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

COVID UPDATE
Tradesmith continues to operate under the government’s rules
and regulations in accordance with Covid restrictions. We are
still following safe and protected procedures while delivering our
customers a continually high standard of products and service.

THANK YOU
|
@Tradesmith Ltd

your customers know and want.

Choose from a large section of styles
25 year guarantee against corrosion and defects

- Fully Steel-Reinforced Outer Frame
Acoustic windows
& Sashes

Colour No.1 for colour in the South East

|
@Tradesmith Ltd

@Tradesmith Ltd

